
1. Introduction
The dependence of the stable isotope composition of meteoric waters on elevation has been used as a tool in pale-
oaltimetry to reconstruct past surface elevations (e.g., Blisniuk & Stern, 2005; Garzione, Dettman, et al., 2000, 
Garzione, Quade, et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2019; Li & Garzione, 2017; Mulch et al., 2008; Rowley et al., 2001). 
The hydrogen (δ 2Hp) and oxygen (δ 18Op) isotope values of precipitation decrease with elevation as moist air 
rises over high terrain, cools, and condenses; this is one of the results of a process known as Rayleigh distillation 
(Garelick et al., 2021; Rowley, 2007, 2018; Rowley et al., 2001; Rowley & Garzione, 2007). Thus, the preserva-
tion of ancient stable isotope compositions of water in the rock record, as recorded in climate proxies, can be used 
to reconstruct changes in surface elevation over time.

Abstract We evaluate the efficacy of the stable isotope composition of precipitation and plant waxes as 
proxies for paleoaltimetry and paleohydrology in the northern tropical Andes. We report monthly hydrogen 
(δ 2Hp) and oxygen (δ 18Op) isotope values of precipitation for an annual cycle, and hydrogen isotope values of 
plant waxes (δ 2Hwax) obtained from modern soils along the eastern and western flanks of the Eastern Cordillera 
of Colombia. δ 2Hp, δ 18Op, as well as the unweighted mean δ 2Hwax values of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 n-alkanes 
in the eastern flank show a dependence on elevation (R 2 = 0.90, 0.82, and 0.65, respectively). In stark contrast, 
the stable isotope compositions of neither precipitation nor plant waxes from the western flank correlate with 
elevation (R 2 < 0.23), on top of a negligible (p-value >0.05) correlation between δ 2Hwax and δ 2Hp. In general, 
δ 2Hwax values along the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera seem to follow the trend of a simple Rayleigh 
distillation process that is consistent with studies elsewhere on the eastern side of the Andes in South America. 
Neither δ 2Hp nor δ 18Op, and therefore δ 2Hwax, offer reliable estimates of past elevations in the western flank, due 
perhaps to water vapor source mixing, evaporation overprint, contrasting plant communities, and/or differences 
in evapotranspiration. Thus, δ 2Hwax is only reliable for paleohydrology and paleoaltimetry reconstructions on 
the eastern flank of the Andes, whereas interpretations based on δ 2Hp and/or δ 18Op west of the highest point of 
the Eastern Cordillera need to consider mixing of moisture sources in addition to precipitation amount.

Plain Language Summary As air rises over mountainous terrain, heavy isotopes of hydrogen and 
oxygen preferentially enter the condensate and rain out during ascent leaving remaining vapor depleted in the 
heavy isotopes. Previous studies have shown that stable isotope values of both precipitation and plant waxes 
correlate with elevation, and therefore, can be used to reconstruct past surface elevations. This correlation with 
elevation is clear on the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia in the northern tropical Andes. 
On the western flank, however, no correlation was found for either precipitation or plant waxes. Complex 
atmospheric circulation and the topographic configuration of inter-Andean valleys pose a challenge for simple 
isotope signals. It follows that geologists carrying out paleoaltimetry and paleohydrology studies using stable 
isotopes should be wary of mixed moisture sources and/or complex evaporation paths and be more confident in 
paleoelevation and paleoclimate estimates if moisture sources are simple.
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The hydrogen isotope composition of plant waxes (δ 2Hwax) preserved in sedimentary archives has emerged as an 
important proxy to study δ 2Hp in the past (Eglinton & Eglinton, 2008; Sachse et al., 2006, 2012; Sauer et al., 2001). 
Plant waxes are ubiquitous n-alkyl lipids in nature produced by terrestrial and aquatic plants (Diefendorf & 
Freimuth, 2017; Eglinton & Hamilton, 1967; Freimuth et al., 2017) that incorporate the isotopic composition of 
environmental water into their chemical structures (Sachse et al., 2006, 2012), and that can be preserved in sedi-
mentary records for hundreds of millions of years. Consequently, δ 2Hwax values from sedimentary archives have 
been used as a paleohydrological proxy in the geologic record (Garelick et al., 2021; Pagani et al., 2006; Polissar 
et al., 2009; Schefuβ et al., 2005; Super et al., 2018; Tierney et al., 2008; Williford et al., 2014). Modern studies 
using plants and soils along elevation transects (i.e., Tibetan Plateau, China, Central and South-Central Andes, 
Ethiopia, and the Pamirs) have shown that δ 2Hwax values can capture the effects of a topographic barrier on the 
stable isotope composition of precipitation, and thus, when preserved in sedimentary archives, can be used to 
reconstruct past precipitation associated with elevation (Aichner et al., 2021; Bai et al., 2011; Feakins et al., 2018; 
Jaeschke et al., 2018; Luo et al., 2011; Nieto-Moreno et al., 2016; Ponton et al., 2014). Several studies have 
attempted to use such proxies to reconstruct past elevations in the rock record in places like the Tibetan Plateau 
(Polissar et al., 2009), the Sierra Nevada in the western United States (Hren et al., 2010), the northern Altiplano 
in Perú (Kar et al., 2016), and the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia (Anderson et al., 2015).

A mountain region that remains elusive regarding its paleoaltimetry history is the Sabana de Bogotá in the East-
ern Cordillera of Colombia. Previous studies using pollen records and thermochronology in the region led to the 
inference that surface uplift happened since ∼6 – 3 Ma (e.g., Helmens & Van der Hammen, 1994; Hooghiemstra 
et  al.,  2006; Hooghiemstra & Van Der Hammen,  1998; Mora et  al.,  2008; Van der Hammen et  al.,  1973; 
Wijninga, 1996; Wijninga & Kuhry, 1990). Both the timing and tectonic processes of this surface uplift have been 
challenged by other authors using different proxies or alternative climate-based explanations (Anderson, 1972; 
Anderson et al., 2015; Bayona et al., 2008; Molnar & Pérez-Angel, 2021; Mora-Páez et al., 2016; Pérez-Angel 
& Molnar, 2017). Saylor et al. (2009) showed that δ 2H and δ 18O values of modern surface waters in the eastern 
flank of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia record a dependence on altitude, suggesting its utility as a paleoal-
timetry proxy. A previous study using the δ 2Hwax values of n-alkanes from sedimentary archives in the Sabana de 
Bogotá (Anderson et al., 2015), however, showed no systematic trend in surface uplift over the past ∼7 Ma. The 
latter contradicted the authors' inferences of ∼1,000 m of surface uplift during this time using temperature recon-
structions based on bacterial lipids. Thus, a better understanding of the modern regional processes controlling the 
isotopic composition of precipitation and plant waxes preserved in soils could allow us to improve precipitation 
reconstructions and their paleoclimate and paleoelevation implications.

We evaluate the regional and temporal configuration of precipitation patterns, as well as the stable isotope compo-
sition of precipitation and sedimentary plant waxes along two altitudinal transects in the Eastern Cordillera of 
Colombia. Our study includes results across the eastern flank, which is the first east-to-west topographic barrier 
encountered by moisture from the Amazon basin, and the western flank, whose base lies in an inter-Andean 
valley. We present results on the δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values of 176 samples of monthly precipitation over a year cycle, 
and the δ 2Hwax values of long-chain plant wax n-alkanes (n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33) preserved in top soils at 16 sites 
(Figure 1). We then used this data to disentangle the interrelationships among elevation, precipitation amount, 
sources of precipitation, and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) influencing δ 2Hwax values. Finally, we evaluated the 
utility of δ 2Hwax as an altitudinal and hydrological proxy in the region.

2. Background
2.1. Hydroclimate of Northwest South America

The annual hydrological cycle of northern tropical South America is controlled mainly by the meridional migra-
tion of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ; Alvarez-Villa et al. [2011]; Espinoza et al. [2009, 2020]; Mejia 
et al. [1999]; Poveda et al. [2001]; Sierra et al. [2015]). In Colombia, where the tropical Andes is divided into 
three cordilleras (Figure 1a), the precipitation seasonality can vary across geographic and topographic features. 
Precipitation in the Western and Central Cordilleras consists mostly of a bimodal annual cycle with the two rainy 
seasons in March–April–May and September–October–November (Bendix & Lauer, 1992; Espinoza et al., 2020; 
Mejia et al., 1999; Ricaurte et al., 2019). By contrast, in the eastern foothills of the eastern side of the Andes, in 
the tropical lowlands, and in the Caribbean region, a unimodal annual cycle of precipitation occurs (Espinoza 
et al., 2020; Urrea et al., 2019). For the eastern slope of the Colombian Andes, the maximum precipitation occurs 
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during June-July-August, when the westward advection of moisture from the Amazon encounters the Eastern 
Cordillera as a topographic barrier (Poveda et al., 2006). In the Caribbean region, the unimodal cycle is not only 
influenced by the ITCZ, but also by incursions from the easterly Caribbean low-level jet (Arias et  al.,  2015; 
Poveda et al., 2006).

The meridional migration of the ITCZ in the northern tropical Andes is intertwined with other features of the 
atmospheric circulation and with different water vapor sources from the Caribbean Sea, the eastern Pacific 
Ocean, and the Atlantic/Amazon basin (Arias et al., 2021; Bedoya-Soto et al., 2019; Espinoza et al., 2020; Hoyos 
et al., 2018; Poveda et al., 2006; Poveda & Mesa, 2000; Sierra et al., 2021; Urrea et al., 2019). These atmospheric 
features are low-level jets that influence the annual variability of precipitation: the Choco jet, the Caribbean jet, 
and the Corriente de los Andes Orientales (CAO) or the Orinoco jet (Figure 1a). The complexity of the topogra-
phy in the region, in addition to the different sources of moisture and differing winds, create dynamic precipita-
tion patterns in the northern tropical Andes of Colombia.

Figure 1. (a) Topographic map of northwest South America showing annual rainfall based on Hurtado-Montoya and 
Mesa-Sánchez (2014); WC and CC show the Western Cordillera and the Central Cordillera of Colombia, respectively. The 
Magdalena Valley is shown between the Central Cordillera and the Eastern Cordillera. Arrows represent paths of moisture 
transport of the three low level jets that affect annual variability of precipitation in Colombia: Caribbean Low-Level 
Jet, Choco Jet, and Corriente de los Andes Orientales (CAO). (b) Close up of the study area in the Eastern Cordillera of 
Colombia. Sites 1–8 show the eastern flank altitudinal transect and sites 9–16 show the western flank altitudinal transect. (c) 
The A to A’ swath profile shows the topographic cross section of the transects with maximum (max), minimum (min) and 
mean elevations.
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2.2. Stable Isotope Composition of Precipitation in Colombia

Rodríguez  (2004) suggested that the dominant control on the stable isotope composition of precipitation in 
Colombia is the amount effect, which is the correlation of the amount of rain that falls with the extent of  18O- 
and  2H-depletion of the rainfall. The amount effect in Colombia is marked by the seasonality between dry and wet 
months, which is spatially variable within the region. In addition to seasonality, Rodríguez (2004) suggested that 
the source of water vapor that precipitates over the Eastern Cordillera (Figure 1) differs from that in the Central 
Cordillera and to the west. He based that inference on differing regressions of δ 2Hp values against δ 18Op values; 
that is, the δ 18Op intercept for a station in the Central Cordillera is 10‰, whereas for a station in the Eastern 
Cordillera it is 9‰. Additionally, Rodríguez (2004) compared the variability of the stable isotope composition of 
precipitation between the interior of the continent (Eastern Cordillera) and near the Caribbean Sea and concluded 
that the highest variability is in the former. Later, Saylor et al. (2009) analyzed spatial and temporal variations in 
the stable isotope composition of surface waters with topography across the flanks of the Eastern Cordillera of 
Colombia. After excluding sites near the Magdalena valley, these authors concluded that the eastern side of the 
Eastern Cordillera closely follows a one-dimensional Rayleigh distillation model, and suggested that the stable 
isotope composition of meteoric water could be used for paleoelevation estimates in this region.

2.3. Stable Isotope Composition of Plant Waxes: Paleohydrology and Paleoaltimetry

Plant waxes are n-alkyl lipids (n-alkanes, n-alcohols, n-alkanoic acids, and wax esters) produced by terrestrial 
and aquatic plants (Diefendorf & Freimuth,  2017; Eglinton & Hamilton,  1967). The hydrogen (δ 2Hwax) and 
carbon (δ 13Cwax) isotope compositions of plant waxes can reflect the physical, chemical, biological, and ecolog-
ical conditions of the environment in which they grow, such as the precipitation/evaporation balance (hydro-
logical cycle), temperature, and the composition of the plant community (i.e., C3 and C4 plants; Diefendorf & 
Freimuth, 2017). Terrestrial plants, which produce predominantly long-chain waxes, incorporate and fraction-
ate the hydrogen isotope composition of the source water (Goldsmith et al., 2019; Ladd et al., 2021; McFarlin 
et al., 2019; Sachse et al., 2012). The main source of water for terrestrial plants is soil moisture, which in turn 
derives its original isotopic composition from the local precipitation. Because precipitation varies in time and 
space, the stable isotope composition of such source water records the amount-weighted mean of precipitation 
rates (Sachse et  al.,  2012). Several calibration studies have shown a baseline for interpretations of the varia-
bility of δ 2Hwax values, making it a valuable proxy for reconstructing hydroclimate through time (Chikaraishi 
& Naraoka, 2003; Feakins & Sessions, 2010; Hou et  al., 2008; Krull et  al., 2006; Smith & Freeman, 2006). 
Further studies have shown that δ 2Hwax can also track the altitude effect of precipitation (Bai et al., 2011; Feakins 
et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017), and when preserved in soils and sediment, they can be used as a proxy to recon-
struct past surface elevations (e.g., Feakins et al., 2018; Nieto-Moreno et al., 2016; Polissar et al., 2009). In the 
Central (Ponton  et al., 2014) and South Central (Nieto-Moreno et al., 2016) Andes, δ 2Hwax values of soil-derived 
n-alkanes match the modern elevation-dependence of precipitation. These altitudinal transects, however, cross 
the eastern slope of the Andes, where the isotopic composition of water vapor in the atmosphere follows a simple 
Rayleigh distillation process when encountering the topographic barrier of the Andes from the Amazon.

3. Methods
3.1. Study Area and Sample Collection

We collected 16 top soil samples (5–10  cm depth) at 16 sites along two altitudinal transects in the Eastern 
Cordillera of Colombia as reported by Pérez-Angel et al. (2020) (Figure 1). The eastern flank transect spanned 
∼3,000 m of elevation, from Los Llanos (4.266°N, 73.543°W, 423 m, site 1) to the Páramo El Verjón (4.560°N, 
74.000°W, 3,359 m, site 8), whereas the transect across the western flank spanned ∼2,000 m of elevation, from 
Honda in the Magdalena valley (5.200°N, 74.724°W, 218 m, site 16) to Zipaquirá in the western side of the 
Sabana de Bogotá (5.032°N, 73.960°W, 2,589 m, site 9) (Figure 1). In addition to soils, we also collected monthly 
precipitation samples for stable isotope analysis for a full annual cycle between August 2017 and September 
2018. We recovered all precipitation samples except for station 10 in the western flank (Figure 1).
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3.2. Precipitation Amount and Stable Isotope Analysis

To obtain precipitation amount values for each of the stations with isotopic data, we interrogated the database 
of Hurtado-Montoya and Mesa-Sánchez  (2014). This database contains the monthly precipitation amounts 
in Colombia derived from a reanalysis of rain gauges and satellite data for the 1975–2006 period with a 5 
min-resolution (0.0833°) in both latitude and longitude (∼9.3 km per pixel). Because of the steep topographic 
gradients in the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia and the short horizontal distances between 
some stations, three stations with more than ∼1,000 m elevation difference fall on the same pixel grid with the 
same precipitation pixel value. To avoid this artifact, we instead interrogated the average precipitation raster 
for the 1975–2006 interval using a 0.04165° (∼4.6 km) radius buffer around each station (dotted circles around 
each station in Figure 1b). Thus, the precipitation amount for each station is the result of the zonal mean of the 
yearly precipitation amount value, with a size comparable to the original 5 min-resolution precipitation amount 
data from Hurtado-Montoya and Mesa-Sánchez (2014). We then used precipitation amount values to calculate 
the annual weighted arithmetic mean for the stable isotope composition of precipitation at each site (Table S2 in 
Data Set S1).

We analyzed a total of 176 monthly precipitation samples in the Stable Isotope Laboratory at the Institute of 
Arctic and Alpine Research at the University of Colorado Boulder (Table S1 in Data Set S1). The δ 2Hp and δ 18Op 
values were obtained using a Picarro L2130-i Cavity Ring-Down Mass Spectrometer. Each sample was run 6 
times, and only the last three values were considered for the mean value. For every 20 samples, a replicate was 
run to check for reproducibility. We report data using δ notation in per mil (‰) relative to VSMOW. We analyzed 
multiple sets of secondary water standards calibrated to VSMOW2 and SLAP in between samples. Analytical 
error for the δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values was 1‰ and 0.1‰, respectively.

We calculated the mean annual δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values for each station, and we made sure that each site had 12 
data points. For seven time points in a total of four stations (9, 12, 13, and 16; Figure 1), no data was obtained 
because of a lack of precipitation. A total of six samples from stations 1, 2, 4, 5, 15, and 16 were lost or compro-
mised by evaporation during transport from the field to the laboratory. For these stations, we interpolated miss-
ing values by obtaining a mean value between the preceding and subsequent months. We then used monthly 
precipitation amounts for each station to obtain a weighted mean annual stable isotope composition. Because our 
study only covers one year of data, we used the Bogotá (4.7°N, 74.13°W, 2,547 m) Global Network of Isotopes 
in Precipitation (GNIP) station to estimate the monthly and annual δ 2Hp and δ 18Op means, the 1-sigma (1σ) 
annual variability, and their corresponding precipitation amount. The calculated variability was then assigned as 
the uncertainty for annual mean δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values of precipitation at each station. To avoid biasing annual 
averages towards months with more data samples than others, we chose a total of 10 years with 12 consecutive 
months of data (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1).

3.3. Extraction and Analysis of Plant Wax n-Alkanes

Soil samples were freeze dried, homogenized, and sieved (0.3  mm mesh) to remove plant debris, roots, and 
coarse particles as detailed in Pérez-Angel et al. (2020). We extracted total lipid extracts (TLEs) out of ∼8 g of 
soil for each sample with dichloromethane:methanol (DCM:MeOH 9:1 v:v) using an accelerated solvent extrac-
tor (DIONEX ASE 200; 100°C and 2,000 psi). We evaporated TLEs at 30°C under a gentle N2 stream using a 
Turbovap. We then removed elemental sulfur using copper pellets previously activated with HCL for at least 
1 hr. We spiked samples with 1,000 ng 3-methyl heneicosane as an internal standard. Later, we filtered the TLEs 
through a short Pasteur pipette filled with glass wool and sand:Na2SO4 (8:2) to remove any particles and water, 
and evaporated them once again to determine their mass. Finally, we separated TLEs into 5 lipid classes by liquid 
chromatography using short Pasteur pipettes filled with silica gel. Aliphatic hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocar-
bons, ketones, alcohols, and acids were eluted with hexane (3/4 dead volume, DV), hexane:dichloromethane 4:1 
(Hexane:DCM; 2 DV), dichloromethane (DCM; 2 DV), dichloromethane:ethyl acetate 1:1 (DCM:EtOAc; 2DV), 
and ethyl acetate (EtOAc, 2 DV), respectively. Aliphatic hydrocarbons were then evaporated under a gentle nitro-
gen stream and transferred into 2 mL vials with glass inserts before analysis.

n-Alkanes were analyzed in full-scan mode (50–600  m/z) using a Thermo Trace 1310 Gas Chromatograph 
coupled to a TSQ Evo 8000 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (GC-QQQ-MS). We used a DB-1MS GC 
column (60 m, 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 μm film thickness; Agilent Technologies). The PTV injector was equipped 
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with a baffled glass liner, operated in splitless mode, and the temperature 
ramped from 60°C to 300°C at a rate of 14.5°C/s. The GC oven temperature 
program was: 60°C (hold for 2 min) to 220°C at 15°C/min, to 315°C at 3°C/
min, and then held at 315°C for 30 min. Long-chain n-alkanes (C27-C35) were 
quantified using the response factor of the 3-methyl heneicosane internal 
standard.

3.4. Compound Specific δ 2H in n-Alkanes

δ 2Hwax values were measured by gas chromatography - isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry (GC-IRMS) using a Thermo Scientific 253 Plus equipped with 
universal CNOS and HD collectors, a Conflo IV interface, a GC Isolink 
II, and a Trace GC 1310. The pyrolysis reactor was set at 1420°C. The GC 
column and oven method were identical to the GC-MS conditions described 
in Section 3.3. We used the A6 n-alkane standard mix (Arndt Schimmelmann) 
for linearity correction and isotopic calibration. The root-mean-square devi-
ation (RMSD) was <5‰ and the H3 + factor remained consistent around 10. 

Additionally, we checked instrument performance by monitoring a non-isotopic co-injection standard (150 ng of 
5α-cholestane). All samples were run at least in duplicate, and sometimes in triplicate, and data were processed 
using the Isoverse R packages (Isoreader: Kopf et al.  [2021]; Isoprocessor: www.isoverse.org/packages/). We 
only used signal intensities above 4V of amplitude (Supplementary Information S2), and we report the isotopic 
composition of individual compounds as the average of up to three replicates (Table S3 in Data Set S1).

We calculated the apparent fractionation between precipitation and plant waxes using the following equation:

𝜀𝜀wax∕𝑝𝑝 = 1000 ×

(

𝛿𝛿2Hwax + 1000

𝛿𝛿2Hp + 1000

)

− 1 (1)

4. Results
4.1. Amount and Stable Isotope Composition of Precipitation

On an annual basis, the eastern foothills of the Eastern Cordillera receive twice as much rain as its western flank 
and the high elevation sites of the eastern flank (Figure 2). Monthly precipitation amounts at our study sites show 
the expected bimodal seasonality in precipitation along the western flank compared to the unimodal seasonality 
of the eastern flank (bar plots, Figure 3). On average, the months with the least precipitation amount on the west-
ern flank are December–January–February (∼68–104 mm/month) and June–July–August (∼71–76 mm/month). 
Unlike the western flank, precipitation amounts on the eastern flank during June-July-August are high, with May 
and June as the 2 months with the highest precipitation amounts among all sites (Figure 3). December–January–
February, on the other hand, are the months with the least precipitation amount (∼47–108 mm/month). January is 
the driest month on both flanks during the sampled year cycle (Figure 3). The wettest months in the western and 
eastern flanks are October (211 mm/month) and June (300 mm/month), respectively.

The monthly δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values from the western flank range from −102.8 to 30.9‰ and −12.7–5.7‰, 
respectively. On the eastern flank, monthly δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values range from −108.2 to 7.5‰ and −14.7–4.2‰, 
respectively (Figure 3). On the western flank, in general, δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values from December to March are 
higher than the rest of the year (Figure 3a). We compared annual mean stable isotope values, both with (weighted) 
and without (unweighted) normalization for precipitation amount, to evaluate the effect of precipitation season-
ality on the isotopic signatures in both altitudinal transects (Figures 4a and 4b). Weighted mean δ 2Hp and δ 18Op 
values show a stronger correlation (larger R 2) with their corresponding elevation on the western flank than 
unweighted means (Figures 4a and 4b). For the eastern flank, however, unweighted annual values show a larger 
R 2 than weighted mean values. The eastern flank shows R 2 = 0.90 for δ 2Hp and R 2 = 0.82 δ 18Op when regressed 
against elevation, but similar regressions for the western flank show little correlation with corresponding R 2 
values of 0.07 and 0.05 (Figure 4). For both flanks, precipitation amount correlates better with annual δ 2Hp values, 
with R 2 = 0.81 for the eastern flank and R 2 = 0.65 for the western flank, than it does with annual δ 18Op  values 
(Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). In addition to the annual values, we compared the weighted seasonal 

Figure 2. Mean annual precipitation (mm/yr) for each site versus elevation 
for each flank of the Eastern cordillera. Site numbers are identical to those in 
Figure 1.

http://www.isoverse.org/packages/
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δ 2Hp values with elevation for both flanks (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). The δ 2Hp values of the wet 
season in the eastern flank show a higher correlation (R 2 of 0.96) than the weighted annual mean (R 2 of 0.9), but 
a low correlation with the dry season (R 2 of 0.3) when regressed against elevation. The western flank shows no 
correlation (R 2 < 0.05, p-value >0.2; Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1) when the δ 2Hp values of the wet 
and dry seasons are regressed against elevation.

The local meteoric water lines (LMWLs) derived from mean monthly values were constructed separately for the 
wet and dry seasons for each flank (Figures 5a and 5b) (Espinoza et al., 2020; Poveda et al., 2006). In the western 
flank, the dry season (δ 2Hp = 7.0 × δ 18Op – 3.6; R 2 = 0.93) and wet season (δ 2Hp = 7.1 × δ 18Op – 1.5; R 2 = 0.91) 

Figure 3. Bar plots of the mean monthly precipitation for the 16 sites along the western (a) and eastern (b) altitudinal transects in the Eastern Cordillera. Blue triangles 
show the hydrogen isotopes of rainfall and orange circles show the oxygen isotopes of rainfall at these sites. The elevation of each site is shown at the top of its 
corresponding plot.
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LMWLs are similar but have lower slopes and more negative δ 18Op intercepts 
than the global meteoric water line (GMWL; solid black line in Figure 5) 
proposed by Craig (1961) and modified by Rozanski et al. (1993) (δ 2Hp = 
8.2(±0.07) × δ 18Op + 11.27(±0.65)). For the eastern flank, the dry season 
LMWL (δ 2Hp = 5.4 × δ 18Op – 7.03; R 2 = 0.87) has a lower slope than the 
wet season LMWL (δ 2Hp = 7.2 × δ 18Op + 3.3; R 2 = 0.94), which is closer 
to the GMWL (Figure 5b). We regressed the annual weighted mean of δ 2Hp 
against those of δ 18Op for each station, to assess the difference between the 
annual LMWLs between the two flanks (Figure 5c) and how they differ from 
their monthly measurements (Figures 5a and 5b). Overall, the annual LMWL 
(δ 2Hp = 7.4 × δ 18Op + 4.5; R 2 = 0.95) of the eastern flank shows a closer fit 
to the GMWL than the western flank (δ 2Hp = 3.3 × δ 18Op – 21.4; R 2 = 0.4), 
which plots to the right of the solid black line (GMWL) in Figure 5c.

To evaluate the efficacy of the stable isotope composition of precipitation 
as a tool to track overall changes in rainfall amount between years, we plot-
ted the precipitation amount, the δ 2Hp and δ 18Op annual unweighted and 
weighted means of each of the 10 years of data (Figure 6a). The year with the 
highest rainfall amount (year 10 in Figure 6a; 1,234 mm/yr) has the lowest 
unweighted annual mean δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values. When plotted as weighted 
mean δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values (red  line in Figure  6a), however, drier years 
(e.g., years 3 and 8) exhibit lower values than year 10. Years with the lowest 
precipitation amount (years 4 and 6 in Figure 6a), on the other hand, do not 
correspond to the highest δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values. Additionally, regressions of 
monthly δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values of the Bogotá GNIP station with precipitation 
amounts show R 2 of 0.22 and 0.23, respectively (Figure S3 in Supporting 
Information S1). The 10-year monthly mean of δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values of the 
Bogotá GNIP shows that the month with the lowest values is May (−96‰ and 
−11.7‰, respectively; Figure 6b). The months with the highest values corre-
spond to January, February, and March with δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values that range 
from −28.9‰ to −23.8‰ and −5.4‰ to −4.5‰, respectively (Figure 6b). 
The two dry seasons in Bogotá have δ 2Hp and δ 18Op mean values of −31.5‰ 
and −5.4‰ for December–January–February, and −67.8‰ and −9.7‰ for 
June–July–August. The two wet seasons, which are March–April–May and 
September–October–November, have δ 2Hp and δ 18Op mean values of −64‰ 
and −8.8‰, and −67.7‰ and −9.9‰, respectively (Figure 6b). Finally, we 
compared our data against the model of single water vapor source Rayleigh 
distillation with elevation from Rowley and Garzione (2007) to evaluate how 
a one-dimensional model captures the isotopic trajectory of precipitation in 
the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia. We normalized our δ 18Op annual mean 

value from each station using the mean value of δ 18Op from Sao Gabriel GNIP station (0.13°S, 67.08°W, 113m) 
located in the Amazon basin. Measurements in the eastern flank fall within the 2σ confidence interval of the 
predicted one-dimensional Rayleigh distillation curve, while more than half of the stations on the western flank 
do not (Figure 6c).

4.2. δ 2H of Plant Waxes Collected From Soils

We measured the δ 2Hwax value of the most abundant, odd numbered, long-chain n-alkane homologues (n-C29, 
n-C31, and n-C33) in top soils along the two elevation transects in the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia. Whereas 
soils in the eastern flank are dominated by the n-C31 homologue, we observed no clear dominance on the western 
flank; each homologue appears to be dominant in at least one site (Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1). 
To examine the role of this variability on stable isotope compositions, we regressed the δ 2Hwax values of each 
homologue, as well as both the unweighted and weighted (normalized by their concentration, Table S4 in Data 
Set S1) means at each site against δ 2Hp (Figure 7 and Figure S5 in Supporting Information S1) and elevation 
(Figure 8). For the eastern flank, only the δ 2Hwax values of n-C29, and the unweighted mean show a significant 

Figure 4. Mean annual stable isotope composition of precipitation in the 
Eastern Cordillera. (a) Mean annual oxygen isotope values at each site for 
both flanks vs. elevation. (b) Mean annual hydrogen isotope values of each 
site for both flanks versus elevation. Light blue dots show the unweighted 
mean (x̄) of monthly values for each site and red triangles show the weighted 
mean (x̄) using the mean annual precipitation amounts from Hurtado-Montoya 
and Mesa-Sánchez (2014) for each site. (c) Red dots show the mean annual 
hydrogen isotope values of each site versus distance in the A-A’ topographic 
profile.
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positive correlation with annual δ 2Hp values (p-value = 0.05; Figure 7 and Figure S5 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). All δ 2Hwax values from the western flank, on the other hand, show no significant correlation with δ 2Hp 
values (R 2 < 0.41, p-value >0.05) (Figure 7 and S5 in Supporting Information S1). To explore the occurrence of 
a seasonal bias, we regressed the δ 2Hwax values of n-C29, n-C31, n-C33, the unweighted mean, and the weighted 
mean against the weighted seasonal δ 2Hp for each flank (Figure 7 and S5 in Supporting Information S1). In the 
eastern flank, all δ 2Hwax values of n-C29, n-C31, n-C33, the unweighted mean, and weighted mean show a higher 
correlation with the δ 2Hp of the wet season than with the annual δ 2Hp mean, whereas the western flank shows 
no significant correlation (p-value >0.05) with any δ 2Hp values (Figure 7 and S5 in Supporting Information S1). 
Additionally, when excluding the two lowermost sites in the eastern flank, almost all regressions between δ 2Hp 
and δ 2Hwax show higher correlations (larger R 2) than with these two sites included, and have a steeper linear fit 
(blue diamonds in Figure 7 and Figure S6 in Supporting Information S1).

When regressed against elevation, the δ 2Hwax values of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33, their unweighted means, and their 
weighted means for the eastern flank decreased by −11.3, −9.0, −7.7, −9.4, and −9.5 ‰ km −1, with R 2 values 
of 0.64, 0.53, 0.54, 0.65, and 0.63, respectively (Figure 8). For the western flank, however, δ 2Hwax values show 
no significant correlation with elevation (R 2 < 0.23, p-value >0.2, Figure 8). Since the unweighted mean δ 2Hwax 
values of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 in modern soils in the eastern flank exhibited the largest R 2 when regressed 
against elevation (R 2 = 0.65, p-value <0.05, Figure 8), we compared its slope against that of δ 2Hp to calculate a 
mean εwax/p value (Equation 1) for the overall distribution of these n-alkane homologues in soils on that side of 
the Eastern Cordillera (−137‰, 1σ = 4‰, Figure 9a). Additionally, when comparing the slopes of soil-derived 
δ 2Hwax n-C29 elsewhere in the Andes (Figure 9b), the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia overlaps 
with the Central Andes of Perú (Feakins et al., 2018; Ponton et al., 2014) with δ 2Hwax values ranging from around 
−155‰ to −210‰, while the South-Central Andes of Argentina show higher δ 2Hwax n-C29 values of around 
−110‰ to −160‰ (Nieto-Moreno et al., 2016).

Using Equation (1), we calculated the isotopic fractionation between precipitation and plant waxes (εwax/p) for 
n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33, as well as their unweighted and weighted mean for each flank. All εwax/p values have a 
larger dispersion in the western flank compared to the eastern flank (Figure 9c). In general, the εwax/p values in the 
eastern flank are higher (εwax/p median of −136‰, 1σ = 9‰) than the western flank (εwax/p median of −148‰, 
1σ = 16‰; Figure 9c). Also, when regressed with elevation, εwax/p values for n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 show more 
variability in the signal than δ 2Hwax values of the same homologues in the eastern flank (Figure S7 in Supporting 
Information S1). Monthly VPD values range from 0.3 to 1.5 kPa in the eastern flank, and from 0.4 to 1.75 kPa 
in the western flank (Figure S8 in Supporting Information S1). Additionally, regressions of annual VPD with 
δ 2Hwax values in the eastern flank show a linear correlation (R 2 > 0.9) for values lower than 0.8 kPa (Figure S9 
in Supporting Information S1). For sites in the western flank, however, annual VPD values show no clear corre-
lation with either of the δ 2Hwax values (Figure S9 in Supporting Information S1). When regressing VPD values 

Figure 5. Monthly values of hydrogen versus oxygen stable isotopes in rainfall along the western (a) and eastern (b) altitudinal transects across the Eastern Cordillera. 
Black lines represent the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL). In (a) and (b) each flank is color coded by its corresponding dry and wet seasons; dry months in the 
west flank correspond to December–January–February and June–July–August, while on the east flank the dry season is defined by December–January–February. (c) 
Amount-weighted annual means (x̄) of δ 2H and δ 18O values for each site. Orange triangles represent the western altitudinal transect and the purple/blue dots the eastern 
altitudinal transect.
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of both flanks against δ 2Hwax values, a linear correlation persists for VPD values below 0.8 kPa with R 2 of 0.58 
(Figure S10 in Supporting Information S1).

5. Discussion
5.1. δ 2H and δ 18O Values of Precipitation and Paleoaltimetry

The stable isotope composition of precipitation along the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia 
seems to follow a predicted trajectory of Rayleigh distillation along an ascending trajectory in the region, that 
is not seen in the western flank (Figure 6c). The correlation of the stable isotope values of precipitation with 
elevation on the eastern flank (Figure 4) matches the expected trend for Rayleigh distillation during orographic 
precipitation (Figure 6c), which suggests that this is the main process that controls isotopic fractionation in the 
eastern flank, consistent with previous work of surface water samples on the same flank (Saylor et al., 2009). 
Because water vapor sourced from the Atlantic Ocean and the Amazon basin encounters its first topographic 
barrier on the eastern side of the Eastern Cordillera, variability in stable isotope values of precipitation may result 
from differences in fractional rainout and temperature change during Rayleigh distillation associated with conti-
nentality, elevation, latitude, and precipitation amount. For instance, the linear regression between the δ 2Hp and 

Figure 6. (a) Mean oxygen and hydrogen stable isotope composition of precipitation, and annual precipitation amount of the 10 years with consecutive data from 
the Bogotá global network of isotopes in precipitation (GNIP) station. Oxygen and hydrogen stable isotope values are both plotted as unweighted mean (x̄) (light blue 
dots) and amount weighted mean (x̄) (red triangles). (b) Monthly mean values of oxygen and hydrogen stable isotope composition of precipitation, and precipitation 
amount from the Bogotá GNIP station. Bar plots of the precipitation amount are color coded by their corresponding seasonality. (c) Rayleigh distillation model for 
oxygen isotope values versus elevation. All data points are normalized with the average oxygen value from Sao Gabriel GNIP station (89 m.a.s.l) located in the Amazon 
basin. The error bars correspond to the annual variability of 10 years of data from the Bogotá GNIP station. The light blue line shows predicted values of δ 18Op for 
a one-dimensional Rayleigh distillation model with the temperature at sea level of 295K and relative humidity of 80% (RH). Black line is the same one-dimensional 
model but with an initial temperature of 299K (T). Figure modified from Rowley and Garzione (2007).
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δ 18Op values of the dry season months (December–January–February) on 
the eastern flank deviates to the right of the GMWL (red line in Figure 5b), 
suggesting a stronger influence of evaporation on precipitation isotope values 
compared to the wet season months (Figure 5b). Given that the dry season on 
the eastern flank includes only 3 months, it is not surprising that the annual 
mean δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values follow the GMWL closely (Figure 5c). When 
regressing the weighted δ 2Hp values of the wet season with elevation, the 
eastern flank shows a higher correlation (R 2 = 0.96) than with the annual 
weighted mean δ 2Hp values (R 2 = 0.9), suggesting that Rayleigh distillation 
during orographic precipitation has a stronger control on wet season δ 2Hp 
values than on annual mean δ 2Hp values. The western flank, however, shows 
no correlation with elevation for either season (R 2  <  0.05, Figure S2 in 
Supporting Information S1).

Because the western slope of the Eastern Cordillera descends into a longitudi-
nal inter-Andean valley, the processes affecting where water vapor condenses 
and precipitates are more complex than on the eastern flank. The western 
flank receives moisture from multiple sources that provide water vapor during 
different seasons throughout the year. Sites in the western flank are not only 
affected by the remaining Atlantic/Amazon water vapor that passes over the 
eastern slope of the Eastern Cordillera, but also by water vapor brought from 
multiple sources. These include the Caribbean low-level jet, the Choco Jet 
of the Pacific Ocean, particularly during October and November, which are 
wet season months in the western part of Colombia (Hoyos et al., 2018), in 
addition to the inter-Andean Magdalena Valley (Figure 1). Thus, the varying 
water vapor sources throughout the year bring different isotopic signatures, 
in addition to the already expected variability caused by precipitation amount 
(Figures 6a and 6b). We corroborated this mixing of sources by analyzing the 
10-year monthly mean of the Bogotá GNIP station (Figure 6b). This shows 
that the difference in δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values between the two dry seasons, 
December–January–February and June–July–August, are as big (∼30‰) as 
between any wet season and the December–January–February dry season. In 
general, δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values follow the same sinusoidal shape (bimodal 
seasonality) as the precipitation amount in Bogotá, but there is no difference 
in the absolute value between the two wet seasons and the June–July–August 
dry season (Figure  6b). This shows that even if relative changes in stable 

isotope compositions due to precipitation amount can be seen in the monthly mean, the overprint of water vapor 
mixing can obscure the interpretation of absolute values of simple Rayleigh distillation over the western flank of 
the Eastern Cordillera (Figure 6). Additionally, the low correlation (R 2 ≤ 0.23) between δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values 
with precipitation amount in the Bogotá GNIP station (Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1) reflects the 
influx of multiple water vapor sources.

The lower slope of the LMWL in the western flank of the Eastern Cordillera compared to the slope of the GMWL 
suggests that precipitation in this region is also affected by evaporation (Figures 5a and 5c). Evaporation and 
evapotranspiration processes have been shown to play a significant role in the regional water cycle of Colombia, 
particularly at a seasonal scale in the Magdalena valley (Bedoya-Soto et al., 2019; Durán-Quesada et al., 2012; 
Poveda & Mesa, 1997). A decrease in evapotranspiration over the Magdalena Valley may be related to a reduction 
of rainfall from evaporation recycling (Poveda et al., 2006). Bedoya-Soto et al. (2019) showed that evaporation 
from the bottom of the Magdalena Valley is a source of moisture that contributes to condensation and rainfall 
during the midnight hours in the June-July-August season. Both our monthly and annual isotope values of precip-
itation reveal the overprinting of δ 2Hp and δ 18Op by such evaporation processes in the western flank, as they plot 
right of the GMWL (Figures 5a and 5c).

The lack of a clear simple Rayleigh distillation process along the western flank (Figure 6c) can also be seen in 
surface water samples from Saylor et al. (2009). Saylor et al. (2009) excluded Magdalena Valley samples from 
their meteoric water line equation for the Eastern Cordillera, thus, improving their resulting correlation between 

Figure 7. Unweighted δ 2Hwax mean (x̄) of long-chain n-alkane homologues, 
n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33, in top soils along the two elevation transects in the 
Eastern Cordillera of Colombia versus δ 2Hp values of mean annual rainfall, 
the wet season, and the dry season for each site. Blue diamonds show the 
regressions in the eastern flank excluding the two lower most sites (1 and 
2 in Figure 1B). The R 2 and p-value of the linear relationship is shown, 
color-coded for each regression.
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both δ 18O and δ 2H of surface waters with elevation. This exclusion allowed these authors to conclude that the 
stable isotope composition of precipitation in the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia can be used for paleoaltimetry 
studies. When water vapor crosses from the eastern flank (Amazon basin) towards the western flank (Magdalena 
Valley) over the highest point in the Eastern Cordillera (>3,000 m), the low δ 18Op and δ 2Hp values at the crest of 
the eastern flank change to higher values over a short distance west of the crest (Figures 4c and 6). Evidently, the 
higher δ 18Op and δ 2Hp values on the western flank require a different source of water from that which condenses 
farther east. Thus, the isotopic compositions of precipitation and surface water in the western flank of the Eastern 
Cordillera should be treated with caution for past climate and elevation inferences that rely on such proxies in 
northern South America.

5.2. δ 2H of n-Alkanes and Their Use in Paleoaltimetry

The δ 2Hwax values of soil-derived n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 n-alkanes from the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordil-
lera decrease systematically with increasing elevation, suggesting that they record the altitude effect seen in 
precipitation along this transect (Figures 6c and 8). Like other places along the eastern side of the Andes, the 
δ 2Hwax values of n-C29 on the eastern side of the Eastern Cordillera exhibit the strongest correlation with eleva-
tion (R 2 = 0.64, Figure 8). Compared to the Central (∼13° S, Feakins et al. [2018]; Ponton et al. [2014]) and 
South-Central Andes (∼25° S, Nieto-Moreno et  al.  [2016]), where the most abundant n-alkane is n-C29, the 
eastern side of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia is dominated by n-C31 (Figure S5 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). This would suggest potential regional differences in environmental conditions and/or vegetation types 
that influence the distribution of n-alkane homologues in soils. The dependence of δ 2Hwax of n-C29 along the 
elevation transects varies from −13.2 ‰ km −1 in the Central Andes (Perú), −11.3 ‰ km −1 in the northern tropi-
cal Andes (Colombia, this study), to −9.5 ‰ km −1 in the South-Central region (Argentina). The overlap between 
the northern tropical and Central Andes (Figure 9b) suggests that a similar Rayleigh distillation process, water 
vapor source initial isotopic composition, and apparent fractionation, over this ∼17° latitude range in the eastern 
slope of the Andes, dominates the δ 2Hwax values over any potential differences in environmental conditions and/
or plant types. The observed difference between the two northern transects, Colombia (∼4°N) and Perú (∼13°S), 
and Argentina (∼25°S) (Figure 9b) could be explained by different isotopic compositions of the initial water 
vapor sources, different apparent fractionation, and/or deep convective processes in the South-Central Andes 
(Rohrmann et al., 2014). Such differences in the dependence of δ 2Hwax values along elevation transects have been 

Figure 8. δ 2Hwax of long-chain n-alkane homologues in top soils along the two elevation transects in the Eastern Cordillera 
of Colombia. Panels show the δ 2Hwax values versus elevation for each site. Blue diamonds represent n-C29 n-alkane, yellow 
stars n-C31 n-alkanes, pink triangles n-C33 n-alkanes, black squares their unweighted mean (x̄), and violet circles their 
concentration-weighted mean (x̄). The R 2 and p-value of the linear relationship is shown for each compound.
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shown in other mountain regions. Zhang et al. (2017) showed that differences in water vapor sources between a 
North–South and East–West transect in the Tibetan Plateau are attributed to very distinctive δ 2Hwax altitudinal 
lapse rate (8.7 vs. 22.8 ‰ km −1) values. This is in agreement with previous studies highlighting local environ-
mental conditions and moisture sources as factors to consider when reconstructing past elevations in that region 
(Bai et al., 2015).

The unweighted mean δ 2Hwax values of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 from the eastern flank exhibit the strongest corre-
lation when regressed against elevation compared to any single homologue (Figure 8). This suggests that the 
most robust δ 2Hwax value to use to calculate paleoelevation estimates in the rock record is the mean of these three 
homologues. We infer an εwax/p (Equation 1) between plant waxes and precipitation in the eastern flank of −137‰ 
(1σ = 4‰, Figure 9a), which is within the range (−149‰, 1σ = 18‰, to −113‰, 1σ = 31‰) of apparent 
isotopic fractionation reported for leaf n-C29 of trees, forbs, and C3 and C4 graminoids (Sachse et al., 2012). In 
future studies, one can use the εwax/p in the eastern flank as a proxy to derive estimates of δ 2Hp values from δ 2Hwax 
in the rock record, and thus infer paleo-elevation estimates, assuming similar environmental (i.e., relative humid-
ity) and moisture source (i.e., rainout, moisture recycling, and/or water vapor transport; Winnick et al. [2014]) 
conditions to today, by using the following equation:

Elevation (m) = −85.9(±11.8) × δ 2Hp – 2177.6(±571) (R 2 = 0.90, p < 0.0005).

In contrast, the δ 2Hwax values of n-alkanes from the western flank of the Eastern Cordillera do not correlate with 
elevation (Figure 8), which is consistent with the results from δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values (Figure 4). As previously 
mentioned, this lack of trend with elevation could be due to the complex atmospheric and topographic configu-
ration of this inter-Andean valley. For paleoaltimetry applications, the δ 2Hwax values of long-chain n-alkanes in 
sedimentary archives west of the highest point of the Eastern Cordillera, in our case west of site 8 (∼3,400 m, 

Figure 9. (a) Hydrogen isotopes of rainfall (δ 2Hp, red triangles) and the average of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 n-alkanes 
(δ 2Hwax, black squares) vs. elevation of the eastern flank of the northern tropical Andes. The average εwax/p between the two 
regressions is −137 ± 4‰. (b) δ 2Hwax values of n-C29 n-alkane in soils versus elevation from this study against three other 
elevation transects along the eastern flank of the Andes. Blue squares represent the eastern flank of the northern tropical 
Andes (this study), orange dots the Central Andes transect from Feakins et al. (2018), and the pink crosses and triangles the 
hill and valley transects across the South-Central Andes from Nieto-Moreno et al. (2016). (c) Boxplots showing the median 
(horizontal line) apparent fractionation (εwax/p) and the range between the first and third quartile (vertical lines) for n-C29, 
n-C31, n-C33 n-alkanes, their unweighted mean (x̄), and their concentration-weighted mean (Wx̄) for each flank.
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Figure 1), do not record an elevation-dependent signal. This could explain the lack of evidence for past surface 
elevation estimates in the Sabana de Bogotá, in the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia, for the past ∼7 Ma using 
δ 2Hwax of n-C29 and n-C31 reported by Anderson et al. (2015). Since neither δ 18Op nor δ 2Hp values depend on eleva-
tion in the western flank, then the δ 2Hwax proxy is unsuitable for paleoaltimetry studies in that region, and possi-
bly in other sediment deposits located in inter-Andean valleys. We thus suggest the use of temperature-dependent 
proxies such as clumped isotopes in carbonates (Huntington et  al.,  2015; Snell et  al.,  2014), branch glycerol 
dialkyl glycerol tetraethers (brGDGTs; Hren et al. [2010]), or a multi-proxy approach (Garzione et al., 2014) to 
corroborate and/or replace interpretations in δ 2Hwax values.

5.3. δ2H of n-Alkanes and Past Hydroclimate Reconstructions

Since global compilations of δ 2Hwax values, particularly n-C29, exhibit a positive and high correlation (large R 2) 
with annual δ 2Hp values (Garcin et al., 2012; Hou et al., 2008; McFarlin et al., 2019; Sachse et al., 2006, 2012), 
the δ 2Hwax values from sedimentary records have been used to reconstruct past changes in hydroclimate 
(Feakins, 2013; Garelick et al., 2021; Konecky et al., 2011; Schefuβ et al., 2005; Tamalavage et al., 2020). In 
tropical regions, the variability in δ 2Hp and δ 18Op values are commonly related to the amount of precipitation, 
with more  2H-depleted values in areas with higher precipitation amounts (Dansgaard, 1964; Sachse et al., 2012).

As discussed in previous sections, both flanks of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia show contrasting isotopic 
signatures. On an annual basis, the regression between the δ 2Hp and δ 2Hwax values in the eastern flank has a weak 
correlation that is marginally significant (0.05 ≤ p-values ≤0.13; Figure 7 and Figure S5 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). To evaluate the role of soil evaporation in the incorporation of source water in plants, we regressed the 
δ 2Hwax values with the weighted wet and dry seasonal mean of δ 2Hp. As the δ 2Hwax of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33, 
as well as their unweighted and weighted means correlate better with the δ 2Hp values of the wet season than the 
annual or dry δ 2Hp means, we argue that the difference between the δ 2Hp and the δ 2H of soil water is reduced to  a 
minimum during the wet season. This suggests that plants likely incorporate most of their source water during 
times of reduced evapotranspiration as well as produce more biomass during the wet period. Thus, their δ 2Hwax 
values could be biased towards the wet season. Additionally, we regressed the values of δ 2Hp with δ 2Hwax without 
the two lowermost sites (sites 1 and 2, below 1,500 m.a.s.l. in Figure 1). These sites have the highest mean annual 
air and soil temperatures, precipitation amount, VPD values, and possibly a plant community distinctive of trop-
ical lowland taxa. When excluding these two sites (blue diamonds in Figure 7), the correlation of the regressions 
between δ 2Hwax and annual and wet season δ 2Hp values show a larger R 2 and p-values <0.05, suggesting that 
δ 2Hwax values in tropical lowland areas could be impacted by higher evapotranspiration rates compared to other 
elevations. Large differences between δ 2Hp values and δ 2H of soil water are, however, usually seen in places with 
low precipitation, such as the Chinese Loess Plateau (Liu et al., 2019). In some arid regions, plants have been 
shown to grow deep roots, which means that they lack the evaporation signal of surface source water (Dawson 
& Pate, 1996). As sites 1 and 2 in the eastern flank receive twice as much rain as the other sites in our study, we 
suspect that significant differences in biosynthetic fractionation, possibly related to distinctive plant communities 
in lowland tropical environments in the northern tropical Andes, could be the main reason for such deviation from 
linearity in our dataset.

In the western flank, the δ 2Hwax of n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33, as well as their unweighted and weighted means, 
have no significant correlation with δ 2Hp values of either the dry season, wet season, or annual means (p-values 
>0.05; Figure 7). It is worth noticing that besides their high p-value, the relationship between δ 2Hp and δ 2Hwax is 
negative (Figure 7), which is opposite to the most common direction (positive slope) observed in this correlation 
elsewhere (Garcin et al., 2012; Polissar & Freeman, 2010; Sachse et al., 2004, 2012). Whereas such negative 
correlation has been reported in other tropical places like the islands from the South Pacific Convergence Zone 
(Ladd et al., 2021), an explanation remains elusive. Thus, further studies investigating the modern relationship 
between δ 2Hp and δ 2Hwax in terrestrial tropical regions are needed. For the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia, 
particularly west of the highest point, δ 2Hwax values are not suitable for direct paleo-precipitation estimates, but 
instead, they reflect a combination of precipitation amount and the stable isotope composition of various mois-
ture sources in this region. Thus, we argue that in sedimentary records from the western flank, and possibly from 
other inter-Andean valleys, interpretations of past hydroclimate need to be done with caution. We highlight the 
need for a more robust compilation of modern δ 2Hp and δ 18Op data of the different water vapor sources in South 
America for better interpretations of proxy records in the region. Particularly, data from the western margin of 
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South America would allow us to assess isotopic signatures associated with variations of the ITCZ, the Choco 
Jet, and possibly other atmospheric circulation features.

Assessing how the composition of plant communities impacts isotopic fractionation and the δ 2Hwax values in sedi-
mentary systems is crucial to understand the biological control on isotopic signatures used for paleohydrology 
and paleoaltimetry. To evaluate the possible role of site-specific factors that could be influencing δ 2Hwax values, 
we regressed the latter with VPD values at each site. As the correlation deviates from linearity with VPD values 
higher than 0.8 kPa, we infer that the moisture availability above this threshold does not have a systematic impact 
on δ 2Hwax values (see Section 1 in Supporting Information S1). This observation is relevant when interpreting 
the stable isotope composition of plants (i.e., δ 2Hwax or δ 18O of cellulose) to reconstruct VPD changes in areas 
with values higher than ∼0.8–1.0 kPa. This is because the linear response seen in other studies between these two 
variables (Kahmen et al., 2011) is lost above this threshold. Thus, we highlight the need for studies on the modern 
distribution of vegetation in the region to evaluate these relationships. Such studies could provide insights into 
how changes in plant community (e.g., proportion of monocots vs. dicots) and their associated isotopic fraction-
ation along elevation transects could cause the differences seen in δ 2Hwax values in both the western and eastern 
flanks of the Eastern cordillera of Colombia.

6. Conclusions
We studied the isotopic composition of precipitation (δ 2Hp and δ 18Op) and plant waxes (δ 2Hwax) across both 
flanks of the Eastern Cordillera of the Andes in Colombia to determine their correlation with elevation and their 
application as a reliable proxy for paleoaltimetry and paleohydrology studies in the region. From our results, we 
can draw the following conclusions:

1.  The stable isotope composition of precipitation in the eastern flank follows a simple Rayleigh distillation 
process with elevation from a single water vapor source coming from the Atlantic/Amazon basin.

2.  The elevation dependencies of δ 2Hp and δ 18Op are absent along the western flank of the Eastern Cordil-
lera, suggesting that complex atmospheric circulation and water vapor sources, and an inter-Andean location, 
obscure any simple relationship between precipitation and elevation.

3.  The LMWLs slopes, along with the annual weighted mean values of δ 2Hp and δ 18Op, suggest that evaporation 
processes have a higher impact on the western flank compared to the eastern flank, which contributes to the 
lack of relationship between δ 2Hp and δ 18Op and elevation in the western flank.

4.  Elevation effects on δ 2Hp in the eastern flank are the main factors in determining the soil-derived δ 2Hwax 
values, which are opposite from the signature seen in the western flank.

5.  At a regional level, the δ 2Hwax values of n-C29 in soil transects from the eastern flank of the Andes show a 
similar elevation dependency, with the region from Colombia (∼4°N) to Perú (∼13°S) sharing a similar initial 
water vapor source signature and a simple Rayleigh distillation process. Thus, the δ 2Hwax values in the eastern 
flank of the Andes seem to be suitable for paleoaltimetry studies.

6.  We caution against the use of δ 2Hwax values for studies that aim to calculate paleoelevation estimates in 
inter-Andean valleys, like the western flank of the Eastern Cordillera. This is because both δ 2Hp and δ 2Hwax 
values could be impacted by multiple water sources (i.e., more than a single water vapor source, integration of 
evaporation processes), in addition to biological factors (i.e., plant community composition).

7.  In the eastern flank, the δ 2Hwax values appear to reflect the isotopic composition of source water from the wet 
season, giving rise to a possible seasonal bias.

8.  In the western flank, δ 2Hp and δ 2Hwax values show no significant correlation. The 10-year data of the Bogotá 
GNIP station, located in the western flank, shows that the different isotopic compositions of moisture sources 
during different dry seasons could override the overall signature in precipitation amount. Thus, we emphasize 
caution when interpreting δ 2Hwax values to reconstruct past changes in the hydrological cycle in this region.

Data Availability Statement
The Data set S1 is archived in Zenodo data repository and is freely and publicly available online, and may be 
accessed directly as https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7343372.
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